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XpLIMN BKKMEMAI.

WATMH COOJ.KKB, JtO.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business transaction would you be willing to pay one dollar lor an article yon could
puichase for ninety cento ? We are the agents lor Lancaster and vicinity for

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's Pare Prepared Paints.
And we claim that they are the best and cheapest paints In America. And we don't make

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint ouu-ha- lf of any surface or one-ha- ll of any
building with this t and the other half with s' rictly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or
any oiher mixed paints In this country, and 11 the pari painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent, less than ter paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And lnrlher,
any building that has been painted with this paint that Is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining be for a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint he may select. As many et the prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal oiler. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any oenzlne or water lounrt in any original package of WADSWORTH. M ARTI-N- E

& LONGMAN'S PURE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLINN & BKENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

VHY a
LANCASTER,

nEUKOK KAUNf-HTOU-

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAKU'S OLD STAND.)

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,
OPENED THIS MORNING, ,

A NEW LINE OF JEE8ET8,
FOR

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
Those Good Iihvd been hcace. Hut ne will now be able to tupply them in all Colors and

Sizes, lrom $2 50 lo tin- - Hot Uiadcs.

..rsey Cloth by the Yard in AH Shades.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EA IING STREET,

riiVMitma ash
1 UHN L. AKNOLII.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.
USTinest Work, Best Workmen. Leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nos. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

ItlVBRV

H OUUHTON'H.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Street,
Hear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

HOOKS AND

IUBM BAKU'S SUMS.

15 17

M UAHUGB CO

LANCASTER,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School Supplies and Stationery,

BAER'S SONS,
QUEEN LANCASTER,

IfKttTILIZKK

HXrJNCJNT GcUAJXO.
of Human

11. U. No.
No. J. B1BEB

generally.

0FF1U1S. Philadelphia.
augl5 Bind

TIN H'AJW, SO.

TOUN P. 8UHAUM.

GREAT BARGAINS.
JUST LARUE

lot or

CHANDELIERS
AND

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

OIL LAMPS,
rintiibing and Gasfltting, Roofing

and Spouting.
AT

JOHN SCHAUM'S,
NO. 24 QUEEN STREET,

teb27-ly- d PA.

KAY'S JVKDIUINK. TUB
English Remedy. An unfailing

euro ter impoUjncy, and all Diseases that
follow loss et Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Pain in the Back. Dimness et

Premature Old Age, and
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full

In our pamplet, which we desire to
mind, tree by mail to every one. The Speclnc
Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages ter 95, or will be sent tree
by mall on the receipt et money, by ad-
dressing the agent. U. B. 137 and IS)

Queen On et
we have adopted the Yellow

the only genuine. Guarantees oleure Issued hy
us For sale In Lancaster by H. B. Cochran,
Druggist, 187 and 189 North Queen street.

THE MEDICINE O.. N. .

own.

PA.

uah iuttixu.

BTA11I.E.

STATIOSFKY.

VOAJ.

HAKtlH
Wholesale and Botall Dealer In all kinds el

LUMBEB AND COAL.r rard: Na 420 North Water and Prince
treats above Lemon Lancaster. nij-ly- d

IAJMUABUNEBS Sc JKFF1CBIES.

COAL DEALERS.
No. 23 North Queen 8tiieet, ahd

No. 561 North Pbincb Street.
YARDS. North Prihce Street, keab

ihq Depot.
LANCASTER, PA.

augl5-tfd-

CIOAL.1 undersigned
L'UAUI

has for sale, at bis
Yard, Cor. Andrew and S. Water Sts.,
a largo assortment of the very best kinds et

Ocal for Family
which he will deliver, carefully weighed and
screened, to any part et the city at the lowest

rates. Orders by mall or telephone
tilled promptly.

Julyl9-tt- d PHILIP GINDER.

AMU DUAL.MANUKK and Horse Ma-
nure by the carload at reduced prices. All the

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both ler and Steam purposes.

CEM bNT by the barrel. HAY and STBAW
by the ton or bale.

Yard 315 Harrisburg
General Office 204 East Chestnut street

Kaufltoan, Keller & Co.
anr4-ly- d

piOAE..

M. V. J3. COHO
53fl SOUTH WJLTJSM BT., Imnotuter, f.Wholesale and Botall Dealers in

LUMBEB AND GOAL.
Connection Wltfa the Telephonic Exchange.

Yard and Office No. 330 NORTH WATE
STREET teb28-lv- il

OMT FUROET THE HHALL HAD vana clears for Be. uennlne dxtlcle. at
UAliTMAN'.S YELLOW FRONT C1GAE

WHOLESALE AT SPECIAL BATES,
AT THE UOOKSTORT OF

JOHN
Nos. and NORTH ST., PA.

HUMAN GUANO.

Compcsod Pure Exorement and Urine. Unrivaled for Wheat,
Tobacco, Grass, Corn, &c.

-- SOLD BY

WM. JONES, No. 1,021 Market Strcot; B. BOGEB3, 133 Market Street;
GRAHAM, EMLKN & PASSMORE. 631 Market Street; & SON, Brancntown,
Philadelphia, anil responsible dealers

No. 333 Chostnnt Street,

RECEIVED ANOTHER

COAL

P.

SOUTH
LANCASTER.

G Great
SfiSWiriU

Vision, many
par-

ticulars

the
Cochran,

North street. account couuicr-leit- s,

Wrupptsr

GBAY 1
apria-lVdA-

PA

H.

OFFICES.

Bead- -

Use,

market

Philadelphia

Family

Pike.

TWO

SXUiUS. ,

CHOLKB'A!

CHOLERA!
PE0F. DAEBYS

Prophylactic Fluid.

The Mot Powerful Antiseptic Known.

WILL PREVENT the CHOLERA.

It Destrotb The most powerlul An-
tiseptic agent which

THE chemistry has pro-
duced.

Grrms of Dibeabe.
Its use either Inter

It Is a f ict eslabliHhed nally or externally run
by science that many dent all it, comes In con
diseuses ate Intro-
duced

tact with. vure. sweet
by pntrlfactlon, and clean, the protiuc- -

which rnproducB ii-s- elt tlou et Disease germs
and propogates ceases and the patient

the disease in ever recovers.
widening circles.

Whenuirdon Ulcers
Tl ese dlseast a ger er-at- e Scalds, Burns, Erup-

tionscontiloii and till and Sores it slops
the air with dent . all pain, sweetens the
Such i that dread Ter parts and promotes the
ror. rapid formation of

healthy flesh.
Asiatic Cholera,

It PuiiriBb
which is now devastat
lug the East and ad-
vancing on its illusion
of death rapidly to ATMOSFHKRE.
wards our shore.Other
dlHeases el tliM 8ire
soit are Jityhtheria, exposure in a
Tjphoid fever, Hcarlet Sick Koom, Celler,
Fever, smallpox. Mea-
sles,

Closet or otablc puri
Yellow Ji'ever, ties the Atmosphere

JSrgslpelai, etc. All and drives away the
these generate conta-
gion.

germs et disease and
Other iiseu8ett lentil.

Fever and Ague, Ma-
larial

Taken internally, it
Fewer, etc., arle purifies the stomach.

trom cou:aglou which giving ii. lone auu
comes from dampnres, ileal l nv vigor, it is
unhealthy uituation or thus that It cures Indi-

gestionuncleanlincss. and Dyspep
All these Diseases sia.

can be cured only by When used as a Lo.
stopping the produc lion it destiovs all
lion of Disease Germs Freckles and Blotch-luoilucin- g

and destroying those germs,
already produced leaving the skin clear,
Both these results while and transpar-

entare accomplished by as that et a Utile
the use of Prut. Dar-
by

child.
's picpuratioii of

Bnniclc Aciil and IT RKWiEllS ALL IT
Chlorine, known as comks in con-

tactDarby h w1tu 1'uiie
Paorm lactio aku Healthy.

Fluid.
tpaedoes not penult u-- i U name many et

the usej Ui which rtui gicut Germ-Iestriy-

Is )iipllc.ililc. Asl: yourtlruggibt lorpiinletl
uiiiiler descriptive et Us uselulne&s, or ud-tire-

J. H. ZK1MN & CO.,
Manufacturing Uheu.ists, I'UILADELPIIIA.

SO cents per bottle. Pint bottles, f 1.00.

For sale by 1I.H. Cochran, dmggist, 137 and
131) North Queen stieut, Lancaster, l'a.

anl4-lyeod&-

Vt-VE- FAILS.

SAMARITAN

NERVINE,
Tho (Jreat NERVE CONQUEROR.

A SPECIFIC FOR
EPILEPSY, SPASMS,

CONVLSIONS, PALLING SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCOHOLISM,

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS,
SCROFULA, KING3 EVIL,

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,

RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAK-

NESS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
BLLIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS,

KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGU-
LARITIES.

5S$1.50 per bottle at druggists."

The Dr. S. A. Richmond, Med. Co.. Prop's.
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Con espondence treely answered by Physi-
cians.

C. U. C BITTEN TON, Agent, Now York.
a4 lyeod&v

UUOIBKIKH.

T KUKSH'S-- .

FINE COMB HONEY.
In Two-Hou-nd Frames gathered from Clo

vcr and Locust Blossoms.

Try the Elastic Starch,
You found the sample distributed, good. We

sell it.

EPP'S COCOA.
You see it advertised everywhere. It is a

god article, and we sell It.

Hams, Hams and Dried Beef.
Pineapple and Magnolia Brands. NEW

MACKEUEL by the kit or quaiter oarreL

BTJKSK'S,
No. 17 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTEU, PA.

vjtj&trMTa.

rilUE SiENUBKtfB.ST Id OVEK,

--BUT

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL,

Cor. W. Kinsr & Water Sts.,
Remains at the Old Place, and doing bnslness
in the old way, that is,

SELLINGOARPETSOHEAPER
THAN ANYWHEEE ELSE.

NOW IS TOUfi TIME TO BUY

Make Your Selections before the Fall Trade
sets in.

Shirk's Carpet Hall,
COR. W. KING ft WATEll STS.

LANCASTEU, PA.

AIMS IN WATUUKS, ULOOK!BAKU Etnas, Spectacles, 4c. Repairing
et all kinds will receive my personal atten
tlon. LOUIS WEBEK, No. 159H North Queen
street. Remember name and number. Di-
rectly opposite City Hotel, near;Penngylvana
rallroatf depot. dec281va

OUfiAGRICULTUKE.

THE UCiBASDMAtl AS A CITIZEN.

Uoveraor Paulson's Address at the Grang-
ers' Picnic, Williams tirove,

August 31, 1883.
Ladies and Gentlemen : "I went by

the field of the slothful aud by the vine-
yard of the man void et uuderstanding
and lo ! it was all grown over with thurcs
and nettles had covered the face thereof
and the stone wall thereof was broken
down. Then I saw and considered it well,
I looked upon it and received instruction."
These words are as fruitful of mgnestion
to-d-ay as wheu uttered by the lost bora of
King David's sons. But we have come
together to day to consider ULd receive
instruction from the held of industry and
the vineyard of the man of intelligence.

The custom which assembles you here is
a wise and laudable one. Tho harvest
gathered, hither you who till the soil came
to mingle w.th a wtek's festivities, a week
of study and preparation of discussion atd
investigation in the great industry of agri-
culture. Here iugenuity competes with
ingenuity aud research with research in
the ell ore to devise the best, quickest and
least laborious way of gathering for man's
use the bounties of lieaven. It is well
therefore thus to meet and unite with your
pleasuis aud repose the opportunities for
exchaugo of ideas aud the discmiuation
of practical truths. A nation's material
greatness canuot be batter gauged
than by ascertaining tbe condition of her
agricultural interests. National growth
iu wealth, population and inter-stat-e im-
portance keeps steady pace with growth
in huhbaudry. Our own country aud com-
monwealth preseut a marked pioof of this
truth if any were needed.

The average annual expert of wheat
from America for the years 1703, 17G9 aud
1770 was about 810,000 bushels. The
value of the wheat export for the year 1879
was over $130,000,000. The value of the
tobacco exported from North America in
the year 1770 was over 900,000 pounds, or
about 4,500,000, aud was more than
teven times the value of the whole ex-
ported iu the same year. In 1879 the
value of the tobacco exported was about
$28,000,000 and the wheat export was
over tour aud a half times as valuable as
that of the tobacco. Tho value of the
grain expoited fiom the several American
proviuces, the islands of Newfouudlaud,
Bahama and Beiraud.i iu the year 1770
was $845,208. Iu 1880 the value of the
graiu exported from the United States
alouo was over $175,000,000. Iu 1831 the
value of breadbtufls and piovisions ox
potted fiom the whole United States was
less thau $13,000,000, while the broadstufis
alone exported iu 1881 wai over $270,000,-00- 0.

PounejlvanU'i Agricultural Urowth.
As to our owu commonwealth, a com

parison of times and iiguies show a growth
equally enormous aud giatifying. Iu a
memorial addressed to the Legislature of
our state in 1791 by the society for pio-meti- ng

the impioveraeut of roads aud
iulaud navigation it is stated that in the
year 1790, 150,000 bushels of graiu we e
brought down theSu-quehauuaa- ud parsed
through Middletowu ou the way to Phila
dclphia. Tho same memoiial states that
Northumberland cjunty shipped 30,000
bushels of wheat to Philadelphia in 1790.
The present counties in Pennsylvania then
embraced in Northumberland produced
over 2.00C.OOO bushels of wheat and 4,000,
000 bushels of Indiau corn.

The very couDty of Cumberland in
which we meet to day shipped, it is esti-
mated, in the year 1790 less than 20,000
bushels of wheat, while in 18S0 there were
produced iu this county over 800,000
bushels of wheat, almost a million aud a
quarter bushels of Indiau corn, also 52,000
tons of hay, 144,000 bushels of potatoes
and nearly a half raillio pounds of tobacco.

In 1879 the value of breads tuffs and pro
visions shipped frorq Philadelphia was
over $30,000,000, or nearly two aud a half
times as much as the value of the same
export from the entire United States in
1821. The produce of the state in wheat,
oats and corn, had arisen from 47,899,599
bushels iu 1843 to aimost 100,000,000 bush-
els iu 1880 ; in potatoes from a triilo over
9,150,000 bushels to above 10,200,000 ; iu
hay from about 1,900,000 tons to more
than 2,800,000, and in tobacco from less
than 500,000 to nearly 37,000,003 pounds.

I would not weary you unnecss-saril- y

with figures to show how marvel-ouel- y

over our own beloved state aud the
whole country has grown ou these import-
ant material concerns that engage the
activities of so many of our citizens and
the pursuit of which constitutes the voca
tion of most of those in this assembly.
Such growth is a just subject for pride as
indicating the prosperity of this elder sis-

ter of human industry and main stay of a
people's grandeur. That the cultivators
of the soil, therefore, should organize for
their improvement and protection is much
to be comroouded, aud is a cause for
hearty congratulations. Good results to
the state must How from all such efforts
to advance the condition of the husband-
man.

Tbe Number el Farms in the State.
Gratifying as the figures I have given

must be to the minds of all thaukful citi-
zens there is another fact iu connection
with agriculture that more than any other
is a cause for sincere rejoicing. The total
number of farms in Pennsylvania in 1850
was about 127,000, covering 15,000,000
acres and their average size was 203 acres.
In 1880 there were 213,500 farms embrac-
ing nineteen aud three-quarter- s of a
million of acres aud the average size of the
farms was but 134 acres. That is while
from 1850 to 1880 the gross increase in
farm land has been about 30 per cent, the
number of separate farms has increased
about 70 per cant, and their average size
hasdocroased nearly 35 percent. This
shows that the tendency of our agriculture
has not been to put the land of the state
iu the possession of a few enormously rich
proprietors, but by decreasing the size and
multiplying ihe number of farms to foster
a numerous, prosperous and independent
yeomanry with hearths, homes and plenty
of their own. May we not, therefore, with
thankful hearts to the God of harvests feel
a glow of satisfaction and state pride
in contemplating so happy a con-
dition of our people, and resolve by
study, attention and industry to culti-vat- e

and perfect that interest which pro-
duces so many blessings. The philoso-
pher investigating the condition of gov
erumonts or communities would first turn
to the agricultural interests, the prime
elements of strength or weakness. As
they flourish and increase or stagnate and
fade so do tbe strength, wealth and inde-
pendence of a people grow or decay. It is
tbe part of true statesmanship- - for those
in authority, whether charged with mak-
ing or executing the laws, to exercise a
scrupulous care in conserving, protecting
and stimulating the interests of agricul-
ture. The industrial civilization of to day
presents no problem more important than
the distribution of the public burdens in
such a manner that the toil of the husband-
man, shall bear the least possible exaction
required by a proportionate contribution
of all to tbe expense of government.
Whatever new avenue for labor, the
employment of capital or speculative
industry, '.ho Iiac-ult- y, discoveries and

multiplied inventions of these latter days
have developed, jt most be remembered
that agriculture is now, as it has been and
always, will be,the most certain and lasting
source of wealth and power. The greatest
because the most constant of producers,
she at the same time taxes the resources
of government the least for her mainten-
ance. She is the most self sustaining
because the most independent ofall human
industries. Her sons are at once the most
conservative element on tne political
morals, habits and means of a people.
Therefore in these busy, modern days,
when more demonstrative and turbulent
sources of occupation are engaging the
energies and vexing the acquisitive of
man government must not fail of vigilant
watchfulness over that paaeeful and
steady pursuit in whose fruitful repose is
found the sure springs of wealth, security
and defense.

The Husbandman as a Vltlzan.
All history, and our own in particular,

has demonstrated that no class of the
people more than the agricultural com-
munity has shown itself ready and capable
of discharging the duties of citizenship
with intelligence and courage. The hus-
bandman has never failed his country,
whether those duties called for the
thoughtful discussions of public questions
in councils or their decision at the ballot
box, or the furrow aud the ox in the stall
to exchange the field of thrift for the field
of strife. From Bunker Hill to Appomat-ta- x

the history of our country attests the
labor and patriotism of the American
farmer. And when war's red record
has been closed who so calmly as he has
returned again to peaceful toil,' " prepared
to reap the bloodless harvest of the sickle,
after having secured that of the sword."

Despising slotb, he has mingled with
habits of frugality a liberal and generous
spirit in contributiug of his substance for
the defence and well being of his country.
His life aud his treasure both he has held
at the service of his state. May these
qualities forever continue to be the dis-
tinguishing attributes of all the people of
this commonwealth. May wealth not
make us sordid and while engaged in its
acquisition may we always remember that
its blessings cannot ba fully enjoyed ex
cept under a government where the laws
are framed in wisdom, executed with im-

partiality and obeyed with fidelity. Your
secuiity aud happiness consist iu the pies
ervation of the integrity aud supremacy of
your laws If that main pillar of your
prosperity be shaken no amouut of wealth
can compensate for the injury. Let us
not, therefore, be so much given over to
attention to private affairs as to neglect
thoMi political duties which we owe to
ourselves aud neighbors and to our pros-
perity. Let us cherish a jealous and in-

telligent vigilauco over our rights and let
us all, whether in public office or private
station, render and exact, by all and from
all, a full, hearty and loyal support, obedi-
ence aud protection to the laws aud insti-
tutions of the land.

Iu concluding I canuot as a Pennsyl-vani- an

refrain from paying a public tribute
to the worth of one of your number who
is now being laid to final rest in an adjoin-
ing county. The towu of York to day is
enveloped in funeral gloom. She is bury-
ing her great and honored citizen. Judge
Black is dead. In a few hours, as the
sun goes down to his setting bis pitting
rays will fall with mellow light upon the
fresh turf that hides forever from human
view the form of the chief justice whom
Pennsylvania loved and the nation admir-
ed. As a jurist, as a statesman, as a
scholar, as the friend of labor and a fear-
less denouncer of wrong, ho did great ser-
vice for his state and his kind and his
name should be held in honored remem-
brance. An actor in stirring scenes and
trying times in our history, he lived to see
obloquy retiie abashed and truth vindicate
the purity of his purposes and the sincer-
ity of his convictions. His death has im-

poverished us and bereft the nation. While
the tolling bells sound solemnly in the
hills of York it is fitting that we should
pause a while to lament our loss and honor
our woithy dead.

m

POPULAK ASSEMBLIES.

The Suclrtles In SoHsion Daring Hot
Wealber.

The sixth annual session of the Ameri
cau bar association began yesterday in
Saratoga, with a largo attendance. It
was called to order by Luke P. Pollard,
of Vermont. General A. B. Lawton, of
Savannah, delivered the president's ad-
dress. Sixty five new members were
elected.

Tho American association for the ad-

vancement of science met on Thursday in
Minneapolis. Sixty new members were
elected ; Philadelphia was seleoted as the
place for the next annual meeting, to be
held September 3d, 1884, aud the follow-
ing officers wore chosen : President, Pro-
fessor J. H. Leslie, of Philadelphia ; gen
eral secretary. Dr. Alfred Springer, of
Cincinnati ; assistant secretary, . S.
Holden, of Madison, Wisconsin.

In the grand lodge of Knights of Pythias
at Sorantou yesterday the "grandmaster
of exchequer" reported a balance in the
treasury et $5,025. The " grand keeper of
records and seals" reported that there
were 350 lodges of the order in the state,
having a membership of 32,749, an in-

crease of 955 members during the year.
At Chautauqua yesterday. Dr. Jowell,

of Chicago, lectured on the " Modes of
Preserving Nerve Health," and Rev. Jos.
Cook, of Boston, on " God's History in
Our Day, or, the Seven Modern Wonders
of the World."

The grand encampment of Knights Tem-
plar met in San Francisco on Tuesday
morning for the transaction of busines.
Ouly preliminaries were disposed of, the
real work beginning yesterday.

At the Oceau Grove camp meeting, yes-
terday morning, Rev. J. S. Inskip, " a
holiness evangelist, " preached to a large
audience.

Uocklen's Arnica Halve.
The greatest medical wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure barns, Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Khenui, Fever sore. Can
ccrs. Piles, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure in every instance, or money refunded.
25 cents per box. "or sate by Chas. A. Locher.

le25-lyeod-

Do You Believe It.
That In this town there are scores et persons

passing our store every day whose lives are
made miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Sour and distressed Stomach, Liver Com-
plaint, Constipation, when for 75c we will sell
them Shiloh's Vitalizer, guaranteed to cure
them. Sold by H. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos.
147 and 139 North Queen street. lob7-eod-2

Small Pox, Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Yel-
low Fever, etc.. can't exist where Darbys Pro-
phylactic Fluid is used.

A Wide Awake Vrngglst.
Mr. Chas. A. Locher, is always wideawake

in his business, and spares no pains to secure
the best et every article in his line. He has
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr.
King's New Discovery ter Consumption. The
only certain cure known for Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Uay
Fever, Rronchitls, or any affection or the
Throat and Lungs. Sold on positive guaran-
tee Will give you a Trial Bottle Free. Regu-
lar size, $1.00.

Over tbe Hill to tbe Poorkoaae."
A person with impaired or Impoverished

blood is on the road to physical bankruptcy.
JBnrdock Stood Bitters strengthen' and enrlrli
the circulation, repair tnotlsiues and build np
the entire system. For sale by H. B. Coclu an,
druggist, 137 and 139 Nortb Queen street.

TTOP BITTEKS.

Hand If.
" It you are suffering trom poor health

'or languishing on a bed of sickness,
' take cheer, if you are simply ailing, or
if you teel weak and dispirited, wlth- -

out clearly knowing why. Hop Bitters
will surely enre you."

" 11 you are a Minister, and have overtaxed
'yourself with your pastoral duties, or a

Mother, worn out with care and work, or a
man os business or laborer weakened by the
strain et your everyday duties, or a man et

' letters, tolling ovoryour midnight work, Hop
Bitters will sure strengthen you."

" If you are suttorlng
' lrom over - eating or
' drinking, any indUcre- -

EHS"fc13

' tion or dissipation, or
are young and growing
too last, as Is olten tne
case."

" Or if you are In the workshop, on the
' farm, at the desk, anywhere, and leel
' that your system needs cleansintr. ton-- k

ing, or stimulating, without lutoxicat- -'

lng, if you are old, blood thin and lin-'pu- re,

pulse loeble, nerves unsteady,
' lacultlts waning. Hop Bitters is what
' you need to give you new Hie, health,
' aud vigor.'- -

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or suf-

fering trom any other et the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it Is
your own fault It you remain ill.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death
this moment and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

If you are sick with
that terrible sickness.
Nervousness, you will
find a "Balm in Gil-ca-

In Hop Bitters.
It you are a frequenter, or a resident

of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge or all coun-
tries malaria, epidemic, billons ami
intermittent lovers by the use et Hop
Kilters,

it ycu have rough, pimply, or sallow skin,
bad breath. Hop Hitters will give you lair
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath and
health. I5C0 will be paid for a case they will
not cure or hoip.

That poor, bed ridden, invalid wile, sister,
mother, or daughter, can e made the picture
et health by a low bettlca of Hop Bitters eost-lngb- ut

a trifle, aiMindTu.ThAS

Of Matchless Merit.
For the note and tin oat. Internally or eler

nally used Ihomas Electric Oil is matchless.
Asthma, catarrh, and serious throat allections
are quickly amenable to this cfflcieiit remedy.
For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street.

JLKlHVA.ii.

k Y Kit's PILLS.

A CLEAR HEAD.
" One year agol was Induced to use AVER'S

PILLS as a remedy lor Indigestion, Constipa-
tion and Headache, lrom winch I had loug
been a great stiflvror. Coiiimoiiciiig with a
dose of live pills, 1 found their action easy,
and obtained prompt reliur. In continuing
their use, u single pill taken after dinner,
dally, has been all the medlcire I required.
AYEU'S PILLS have kept my system regular
and my head clear, anil benefitted me mure
than all the mi'dlcines ever beloro tried.
Kvery person similarly alllietod should know
their value. 152 State St., Chicago. .lunoO,
18S. M. V. WATSON."

For all diseases et the stomach aud bowels,
tryAYEU'SPlLI-5- .

ritErAnitu by
Dr. j. C. Ayers k Co., Lowell, Mas.

Sold by all Druggists.
ang20 SMydftw.

TJEKKY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MORBUS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Perry Davis's Pi Killer.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND
OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira B. Foss.of Goldsborough.Malne.
says: " One of my sailors was attacked sever-l-y

with cholera morbus. Wo administered
Pain Killer, and saved him." e

J. W.SImonds. Brattleboro. Vt, says; jIn
cases of c.iolera morbus and sudden attacks
el summer complaints, I have never found It
to tail.".

ALL THE) DRUGGISTS SFLL IT.
aug 1 lmd&w

itKi aoovs.

pi BAND SPECIAL SALK,

LADIKS'

Muslin Underwear,
COMMENCING SATUBDAY, AUGUST 18.

WATT, SHAND & CO.
Kcspecttully inform the Ladies et Lancaster
that they have bought the surplus stock et ouo
of the largest manufacturers of Ladles'

Ready-Ma- de Garments
Which will be sold at priced MUCH UNDJEK
the cost of manufactuio.

500 Dozen Garments
of Superior quality and finish. In a great va-
riety of styles, at

ASTONISHING PRICES.
LADIKS' COBSET COVERS at 10c. and up- -

LADIES' DBESSING SACQUESat40c.and
upwards.

LADIES' WALKING 8KIBTS at 29c. and
upwards.

U ADIHS' CHEMISE at 12c and upwards.
LADIKS DBAWEKS at 12c. and upwards.
LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS at 49c. and up-

wards.

The Mother Hubbard Gown,
So bcautllul aud becoming to every lady, will
be displayed In a large variety of styles.
ALL GOODS AT EQUALLY LOW PUICES

We desire to call special attention to the
fact that the goods are et superior make and
will be sold lor less than the cost et the ma-
terial.

Watt, Shand & Co.,

NEW YORK STORE.
NOS. 8 and 10 EAST KING ST.

A FULL UNKFKOM 5c.CAMKB.UAMLS.
HAKTMAN'S YELLOW FJiONT CIGAR

STOKE.

O TO MECHTOLD'SGr
And be agreeably surprised at what vou can

buy In Lauies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods,
FOB A TKADE DOLLAK.

.Just received, some Job Lots which will be
sold at lesstnancostot manufacturing. Please
call andhxamine before you buy.

HENRY BEOHTOLD,
'No. 52 North Queen Street.

Sign of the Big Stocking. lobS-ly-

mHK BKSJT AN0 MOST.COKPLBTB At-f-
sortment of Euchre. Poker, cassmo ana

o ther lnv caros.at
HART&AN'o YELLOW FBONT CIGAR

STORE.

DKt OOODB.

tS. MARTIN A CO.J.
our stock or

Sim Dry Goods

WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT

Greatly Reduced Prices,
To make room for fall purchases. We-- have
been busy during the past week In looking
over our stock and reducing goods et all de-
scriptions to a price which must sell them,
and are showing

Special Bargains in Every Department.

Ladies' Jerseys,
Misses' Jerseys,

Children's Jerseys,

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. IX
ALL DESIRABLE SHADES.

Mosquito Canopies
are a specialty with us, and we have them in
all sizes and at LOWEST PRICES. No extra
cha'ge for putUng up.

N OTICK.

HETZ6EB & HAOBBIAN'u

Cheap Store.
BLACK CASHMERE3, 12J, 18, 2oo.
BLACK CASHMERES, 37J, 45, 50c.
BLACK CASHMEKB3, 60, 75, 87o.
BLACK CASUMEUES, $1.00, 1.12, 1.25.

The Cheapest lot in This City.

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS.

BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.

Wc have a Largo Assortment of all et the
abo o Goods lrom

AUCTION SALES
AT VERY CHEAP PRICES AT

1TZ&I & HHiANo

Cheap Store,

43 WEST KING ST., LANCAST1R.

(Between the Cooper House and Sorrel iHorso
Hotel.)

EXT IMIOB TO TUB :N

COURT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOGK'S

OPENED THIS DAY ANOTHER

LARGE LOT OF

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists,

IN ALL DE3IUABLE SHADE.S DISJECT

FROM. THE MANUFACTURER

E.E. HTCK
LANCASTER, PA.

NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE

HAJIUiavB, ,

lUAKlO) W. FKY.

We were out et certain sizes et

SCREEN FRAMES,
but we have filled up again and are ready to
till orders promptly V 15, 27, '), 31, Si and 35
inches highand:s to 38 Inches wldtftWoy can
be reduced to St inches mlnuteaTbey
make the CU EAPE8T and BEST scrjnin.th
market, superior to tbtfol&Tgtyle anJU&wer In
price. t 't 1- -' . i?''E1T PATTERNS OF

WALL PAPERS:
ODDS AND ENDS AT HALF-PRIC- E.

An Elegant Elite Ot NEW PATTERN

DADO SHADES.
PLAIN GOODS IN ALL COLORS. LACE

CURTAINS lrom a Dollar ir up.

PHARES w. fry.
I 57 NOBTS QUBBN ST.
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